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ABSTRACT
Taking a picture has been traditionally a one-person’s task. In
this paper we present a novel system that allows multiple mo-
bile devices to work collaboratively in a synchronized fashion
to capture a panorama of a highly dynamic scene, creating an
entirely new photography experience that encourages social
interactions and teamwork. Our system contains two compo-
nents: a client app that runs on all participating devices, and
a server program that monitors and communicates with each
device. In a capturing session, the server collects in realtime
the viewfinder images of all devices and stitches them on-the-
fly to create a panorama preview, which is then streamed to
all devices as visual guidance. The system also allows one
camera to be the host and to send direct visual instructions
to others to guide camera adjustment. When ready, all de-
vices take pictures at the same time for panorama stitching.
Our preliminary study suggests that the proposed system can
help users capture high quality panoramas with an enjoyable
teamwork experience.
Author Keywords
photography; multi-device; collaborative; synchronized;
panorama
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.3 Group and Organization Interfaces: Collaborative com-
puting
INTRODUCTION
Photography has been largely a one person’s task since the
invention of the camera in the 18th century. While setting
up the scene may require group effort, the camera has always
been designed for a single photographer who controls all the
key factors in the capturing process, from scene composition
and camera setting to the shutter release time. Thus, despite
the rapid advances on camera hardware in recent years, the
basic workflow of taking a picture, i.e. a single camera con-
trolled by one photographer, largely remains unchanged.
Unfortunately, a single camera cannot satisfy all the creative
needs that consumers may have. As a representative example,
taking multiple shots and stitching them into a panorama has
become a standard feature in most modern image capturing
apps on mobile devices. However, it does not work well for
highly dynamic scenes that contain fast moving objects such
as pedestrians or cars, which can easily lead to severe ghost-
ing artifacts due to their fast motion in the capturing process
(see Figure 1). To avoid such artifacts, it is desirable to have
all photos covering different parts of the scene to be taken at
exactly the same time, which is beyond the capability of a
single consumer camera.
In this paper, we propose a novel system that allows multiple
regular mobile devices to dynamically form a team, and work
collaboratively in a synchronized fashion to capture a high
quality panorama of a dynamic scene. Our system includes
a networked server that continuously collects low-resolution
viewfinder images from all participating devices during a cap-
turing session, analyzes their content to discover the relative
camera positions, and stitches them into a preview panorama.
On the client side, each camera continuously streams all the
information from the server and presents it on a unique cap-
turing interface. On the interface each user can see not only
how his/her own image contributes to the final result, but also
a direct visualization of the scene coverage of other cameras.
Guided by the visualization, the user’s task is to move the
camera relative to others to increase the scene coverage of
the panorama while avoiding gaps and holes in-between cam-
eras. Our system also allows one user to become the “host”,
who can send visual guidance to other users on how to move
their cameras. When all the cameras are ready, the host sends
a signal through the server to capture all the final images
at approximately the same time, and renders a high quality
panorama from them as the final output. With the simulta-
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Figure 1. Severe ghosting artifacts observed in the conventional
panorama stitching approaches.
neous photo capturing design, the notorious ghost effects in
conventional single camera settings can now be alleviated.
By also allowing a group of users to work as a team to capture
a single photo, our system introduces an entirely new social
photo capturing experience. The recent development of mo-
bile device cameras enables consumers to take high quality
pictures anywhere at anytime, and further allows them to be
shared on social networks right after being captured, trans-
forming photography into an essential component in our daily
social lives. The creative community also started to explore
new ways to allow a group of users to collaboratively develop
a photo story using photos from different users [1, 13]. How-
ever, all these social interactions happen after the photos have
been taken. In contrast, our system enables teamwork and
user interactions before a photo is taken, when the users are
at the same physical location together.
The main design goal of the system is twofold: (1) on the
technical side, we aim to provide a mechanism for consumers
to capture high quality panoramas using regular mobile de-
vices, which cannot be achieved otherwise with existing soft-
ware; and (2) on the user experience side, we aim to pro-
vide an enjoyable social photography experience for con-
sumers with different levels of photography skills. To eval-
uate whether our system achieves the above goals, we con-
ducted a preliminary user study by recruiting user groups to
use the system to capture panoramas of real scenes. The result
suggests that our system is capable of capturing high quality
panoramas, and the process is enjoyable. It also provides us
insights on how to further improve the user experience, and
guidance for designing future larger scale studies.
RELATED WORK
Panorama Stitching
Panorama stitching has been extensively studied in computer
vision and graphics in the last decade [6], and the underly-
ing technologies have been significantly advanced to allow
efficient implementations on mobile phones [20], sometimes
with realtime preview [3]. There are many mature software
products for creating panoramas as post-processing, such as
Realviz Stitcher 5 and Canon PhotoStitch. It also becomes
a standard feature in the photo capturing modules of mobile
platforms, such as Apple iOS 7 and Windows Phone 8. All
these solutions require the user to take a series of images that
cover the scene, while maintaining some amount of partial
overlap among the images for the purpose of alignment [14].
A well-known difficulty for panorama stitching is moving ob-
jects 1, which often cause ghosting artifacts as they appear
in different positions in different images. Although various
computational solutions have been proposed to reduce the ar-
tifacts [8], their effectiveness and application range is lim-
ited, and some of them require additional user input that is
tedious to provide [2]. Another solution to this problem is to
develop special hardware systems that hook up multiple cam-
eras to take all shots at the same time, such as the Mrotator
One-Shot Photographic head produced by Agno’s. However,
these devices are expensive and bulky, designed for high-end
professional tasks rather than consumer applications.
Various applications and interfaces have also been developed
for panorama stitching, especially on mobile devices. Look-
ing At You [10] is an interface using mobile sensors such
as gyroscopes and face tracking to help users view large im-
agery on mobile devices. Videos can also be integrated within
panoramic contexts, providing a browsing experience across
both the temporal and spatial dimensions [15]. However,
none of the works addresses collaborative capturing or the
ghosting artifacts in the panoramas.
Multi-Camera Arrays
Building multi-camera array systems using inexpensive sen-
sors has been extensively explored. These systems can be
used for high performance imaging, such as capturing high
speed, high resolution and high dynamic range videos [18,
19], or the light field [17]. These systems however are not
designed for multi-user collaboration. Some of them con-
tain large-scale, fixed support structures that cannot be easily
moved around, and they all require special controlling hard-
ware for sensor synchronization. Our approach, in contrast,
uses existing hardware and software infrastructure (e.g. wire-
less communication) for camera synchronization, thus can be
easily deployed to consumers. More importantly, user inter-
action plays a central role in our capturing process, but not in
traditional camera arrays.
Multi-Agent Robot System
Multi-Agent robot systems are also related to our target
scenario of a distributed system aiming at a common task.
RoboCup Soccer competition [12] is an influential competi-
tion for teams of robots to collaborate with the teammates in
a soccer game. There exists previous work on coordinating
a group of quadrocopters to maximize the surveillance cov-
erage by doing collaborative sensing and motion planning [4,
9]. However, there was no human social interactions in such
robot systems and the idea of using synchronized capturing
to avoid motion artifacts was not considered.
Collaborative Multi-User Interface
1Top Panorama Problem #3: Ghosting:
http://www.theperfectpanorama.com/articles/problem-3-
ghosting.html.
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In addition to autonomous robot systems, multi-user interface
design is also a rising topic, especially in the HCI commu-
nity. The “It’s Mine, Don’t Touch” project [11] builds a large
multi-touch display in the city center of Helsinki, Finland for
the users to do massively parallel interaction, teamwork, and
games. Exploration has also been done about how to enable
multiple users to do painting and puzzle games on multiple
mobile devices [5]. The above research observes that it is pos-
sible to naturally inspire social interactions from the users’
conflicts in using the interfaces. Our work is inspired by this
observation, but it also differs from these interfaces in that we
make panorama stitching as the primary goal, providing users
a means to obtain motion-artifact-free panoramas, which has
its unique technical challenges and cannot be done with the
interfaces mentioned above.
Collaborations in Photography
Collaboration has deep roots in the history of photography,
as shown in a recent art project that reconsiders the story of
photography from the perspective of collaboration [7]. This
study created a gallery of roughly one hundred photography
projects in history and showed how “photographers co-labor
with each other and with those they photograph”.
Recently advances on Internet and mobile technologies allow
photographers that are remote to each other in space and/or
time to collaboratively work on the same photo journalism or
visual art creation project. For example, the 4am project [1]
gathers a collection of photos from around the world at the
time of 4am, which has more than 7000 images from over 50
countries so far. The “Someone Once Told Me” story [13]
collects images in which people hold up a card with a mes-
sage that someone once told them. In addition, shared photo
album is an increasingly popular feature among photo sharing
sites (e.g. Facebook) and mobile apps (e.g. Adobe Group-
Pix), which allows people participated in the same event to
contribute to a shared album. All these collaborative appli-
cations focus on the sharing and storytelling part of the pho-
tography experience, but not the on-the-spot capturing expe-
rience.
PhotoCity is a game for reconstructing large scenes in 3D
out of photos collected from a large number of users [16]. It
augments the capturing experience by showing the user the
existing 3D models constructed from previous photos, as a
visualization to guide the user to select the best viewpoint
for taking a photo. In this way, photos of different users can
be combined together to form a 3D model. However, this
system is designed for asynchronized collaboration, meaning
that photos are taken at different times. In contrast, our sys-
tem focuses on synchronized collaboration for applications
that require all images to be taken at the same time.
DESIGN GUIDELINES
As mentioned earlier, the motivation of our system is two
folds. On the one hand, we wish to provide a new photogra-
phy functionality that enables capturing panoramas of highly
dynamic scenes using regular mobile devices. On the other
hand, we want to make this tool intuitive and fun to use, and
to encourage interactions among people who are at the same
location at the same time regardless of their current social re-
lationship. To realize these two goals, we design our system
with the following guidelines:
Encourage social interactions among users with a collab-
orative interface. As mentioned above, we propose to en-
courage more social interactions in the photography process
by developing a collaborative capturing system, where every
user contributes to only a portion of the final image.
Provide a clear, easy-to-follow workflow. Panorama stitch-
ing is a fairly complicated process even for a single user. Hav-
ing multiple users to work collaboratively in a realtime cap-
turing session requires a clear workflow where each step is
intuitive and easy to follow. The types of actions and interac-
tions in each step should be limited so users can quickly learn
them on the spot, with limited training and practicing.
Provide clear roles and tasks for different users. Given
each user equal responsibility and capability in a single ses-
sion may introduce conflict and confusion. It is desirable to
have a single host user that plays the role of coordinating all
other users and making sure each step is done correctly. Other
users then play a supporting role and follow instructions given
by the host . The two types of roles need to be provided with
a separate set of user controls.
Provide live preview and keep users in the loop. When
capturing panoramas using traditional tools, the users gener-
ally have little idea on how the final image will look like until
the capturing is completed. It would be especially frustrat-
ing if the system fails to generate a good result after intensive
teamwork. Thus, the system needs to constantly keep users
in the loop, giving them immediate visual feedback after any
camera movement, as well as a live preview of the final result.
Limit the duration of a capturing session. The longer a
capturing session takes, the more likely that users may feel
frustrated or tired and give up in the middle. Thus, the system
should be able to converge quickly, e.g. within 1 minute.
USER EXPERIENCE
Following the design guidelines listed above, we created
PanoSwarm, a collaborative panorama capturing application
that lets users work together in a synchronized fashion for
capturing and stitching a panorama. Let us follow a group of
users Alice, Bob and Carol as they use PanoSwarm to capture
a panorama of an interesting and dynamic scene.
Team Formation
Alice, Bob and Carol all have PanoSwarm app installed on
their iPhones. Carol first opens the app on his iPhone, and se-
lects the option of starting a new capturing session, which au-
tomatically makes him the host user of the session. A unique
QR code then appears on his screen, allowing Alice and Bob
to scan using their devices and join the session. Alice scans
the code first, and the same QR code automatically appears
on her screen, so she can pass it to Bob.
Guided View Finding
After all three users join the session, they make a selection
on the UI to enter the capturing mode. Initially, they point
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Figure 2. Flow chart of our PanoSwarm system. For clarity, only the critical components for each procedure are rendered on the phone screens in the
figure.
their cameras to roughly the same direction, so the system
can determine their relative camera positions based on the
overlapped portions of the images, and then they begin to
adjust the camera directions with the help of the interface.
On each user’s screen, a preview panorama automatically ap-
pears, with colored bounding boxes showing the contribution
from each camera. Being the host, Carol then guides Alice
and Bob to adjust their cameras to increase the scene cover-
age of the panorama. He selects Alice’s camera on his screen
and swipes to the left. On Alice’s screen, she immediately
sees a red arrow pointing to the left, indicating that she is
instructed to turn her camera that way. She then gradually
moves her camera towards the left, and sees that the panorama
is updated in realtime according to here camera motion. The
red arrow only exists for a short period of time and then dis-
appears. Carol monitors Alice’s camera motion on his own
screen, and he feels the movement is not enough. So he keeps
sending the swipe gesture to Alice to instruct her to keep mov-
ing, until her camera is turned into the desired direction.
Similarly, Carol selects Bob’s camera and use the swipe ges-
ture to instruct him to turn his camera to the right, which Bob
follows. However, Bob moves his camera too far and his im-
age can no longer be stitched with other ones. This is reflected
on the panorama preview, and Bob notices it and moves his
camera back. Finally, Carol directly talks to Alice and Bob
to move their cameras up a little bit, to capture more on the
building and less on the ground.
Capturing
When Carol feels the current preview panorama is good to
capture, he clicks the button to trigger the capture event. Al-
ice and Bob simultaneously see a countdown on their own
screen, and they keep their cameras still before the countdown
reaches zero. When it happens, all cameras take pictures at
the same time. After a short delay, they then stream the high
quality panorama from the server for browsing.
WiFi or 4G network Internet server
Camera viewfinder images
and panorama preview
Control commands
Target scene
Figure 3. Technical framework of the proposed system.
The overall user experience chart is also provided in Figure 2
for better illustration.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The PanoSwarm system consists of two components: (1) an
Internet server that communicates with each participating de-
vices; and (2) a mobile app (currently implemented on the
iOS platform) that runs on each device. The server and the
app communicate using standard HTTP protocols. Given
the amount of data being transmitted in realtime, the sys-
tem requires WiFi or 4G network to be available to function
smoothly, which is usually not a problem for urban scenes.
the system framework is shown in Figure 3.
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QR code encoding
 the swarm ID
Tap to scan others’
QR code
Figure 4. The main interface for easy team formulation. User can join
other people’s team by simply tapping the “Snap” button and scan oth-
ers’ QR code.
Dynamic Team Formulation
Our system allows users that are physically at the location
to dynamically and temporally form a team for a capturing
task. This flexible setup allows users who even do not know
each other before to work together as a team. Specifically,
when the app launches, it registers itself with the server and
obtains a group ID, which is encoded in a QR code and being
displayed on the main interface, as shown in Figure 4. Note
that every user forms a minimal group consisting of only one
user when the app is launched.
A user A can then scan another user B’s QR code to join
the group that B is currently in. After scanning, device A is
assigned with the same group ID as B, and A’s QR code on
the main interface is replaced by the QR code of B. After A
and B are in the group, they can both add news users into the
session. In this way a large group can be quickly formed.
On the server side, the server program keeps track of which
devices (represented as a unique combination of IP address
and port) are associated with the same group ID, and among
them which one is the host. When the host taps the “OK” but-
ton on the UI to end team formation and enter the actual cap-
turing process, a unique section ID is assigned to this group.
Live Panorama Preview
During the capturing process, each participating device sends
a downsized version (maximum dimension is 300 in our im-
plementation) of the current viewfinder image to the sever at
the rate of 3 frames/second. The server collects images from
all devices and generate a coarse preview panorama in real-
time on-the-fly, which is then streamed back to each device.
We use low resolution images in realtime communication in
order to prevent network congestion and server processing
burden, so as to maintain a smooth user experience.
The preview panorama serves for two main purposes. First, it
gives each user a direct visualization of how his/her own im-
age contributes to the final panorama, and in which direction
he/she should move the camera to increase the scene cover-
age. Without such preview, it would be really hard for users to
mentally reconstruct the relative camera positions, even they
could see the viewfinder images of other devices.
The online preview also turns panorama capturing into a
WYSIWYG experience. In the traditional panorama cap-
turing workflow, the user is required to finish capturing all
the images at first, then invoke an algorithm to stitch the
panorama offline. However, given panorama stitching is not
a trivial task and involves using advanced computer vision
techniques, it may fail at times, and the user either has to give
up or re-capture the whole series of images. The lack of in-
stant feedback makes this task to be unpredictable. With the
live preview provided by our system, the user can instantly
see how his/her camera motion affects the final result, and
has the opportunity to adjust the camera to avoid/correct any
errors or artifacts in the final result, before capturing the ac-
tual images. It thus significantly increases the success rate
of the system. This is particularly important for collaborative
teamwork, as it takes a significant amount of effort for all par-
ticipating users to accomplish a collaborative session, thus a
bad result is particularly discouraging.
Computing panorama in realtime is technically challenging,
even for downsized images. To maintain computational effi-
ciency, we implemented a simplified version of the panorama
stitching algorithm on the server, which only uses SIFT fea-
ture matching to estimate affine transforms for alignment.
Other advanced operations, such as exposure correction, lens
distortion correction, and seamless blending are not per-
formed in the preview stage, but only in the final render-
ing stage. Such stitching is performed whenever a new
viewfinder image is received by the server. We implemented
this method using C++ on a server machine with a Core i7
3.2GHz CPU, which achieves 20 fps panorama updating for
one PanoSwarm session with four clients.
Guided Camera Adjustment
As mentioned earlier, the users start a capturing session by
pointing their cameras to roughly the same object. Then,
based on the guidance of the live panorama preview, the users
adjust each individual cameras to increase the scene cover-
age. The adjustments can be made either spontaneously by
individual users, or under the guidance of the host user, as we
will discuss in this session.
Spontaneous Adjustment. In addition to the live panorama
preview, our system also provides additional visualization to
help users make spontaneous camera adjustment. As shown
in Figure 5, overlaid on the live panorama preview in the
upper half of the interface, each user’s camera is visualized
within a colored bounding box. At the lower half of the in-
terface, each user’s viewfinder image is displayed in boxes
in corresponding colors. Each user is assigned with a unique
color, and a user can quickly identify his/her own color by
looking at the border of the panorama preview in the upper
half, thus to find the corresponding scene coverage in the
panorama. It is also easy for the host user to find out the
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Panorama
Preview
Individual
Camera
Views
Tap the button to 
send photo taking 
signal to the serverBack to themain interface
Figure 5. The user interface for the spontaneous adjustment.
scene coverage of any devices by reading the colors of the
bounding boxes.
Once a specific user identifies his/her color, he/she can then
move the camera gradually away from the common initial po-
sition to increase the scene coverage. Since the preview is
updated in realtime, the user instantly sees the impact of the
movement to the final result, as well as the relative camera
positions of all the devices. The goal of each user is to max-
imize the coverage of the panorama preview, while maintain-
ing a reasonable amount of scene overlap (typically 1/5 of the
size of the image) with adjacent cameras, which is required
by the stitching algorithm.
Instruction-based Adjustment. One problem for sponta-
neous adjustment is that different users may start conflicting
or duplicating adjustments at the same time. For instance, af-
ter initialization, two users may start moving their cameras
towards the same direction. After they realize that someone
else is doing the same adjustment, they may turn their cam-
eras back at the same time again. Thus, the lack of coordina-
tion may make the process hard to converge.
To avoid this problem, our system allows the host user to
directly give instructions to other users to guide the overall
camera adjustment process. Specifically, when the host user
finds a user A is contributing too little to the panorama (e.g.
because of too much overlap), he/she can easily identify user
A’s camera in the second row in the interface, based on the
color of the bounding box. By simply touching A’s camera
view and swiping along the direction that the host wishes A
to move, a command containing the target user (i.e. A) and
the swiping direction will be sent to the server, and then for-
warded to A’s device. Once the instruction is received on A’s
device, a red arrow will be rendered on A’s screen, prompt-
ing the user to turn the camera to the suggested direction.
The red arrow has a relatively short lifespan and will disap-
pear shortly. If the host user wishes a large movement of
A’s camera, he/she can swipe multiple times to encourage A
(a) The host user swipes up-left
on the camera view of the other
user, suggesting her to turn the
camera up-left.
(b) A red arrow is rendered on
the user’s screen to prompt the
host user’s suggestion.
Figure 6. The interface showing the host led adjustment process.
7:24:08.109
WiFi or 4G LTE network
(1) the phone sends photo
taking signal to the server
(2) the server forwards
the signal to all devices
(3) the phones take photos
once they receive the signal
Figure 7. The experiment to verify the effectiveness of the proposed ap-
proach of simultaneous photo capturing.
to continue the movement until desired camera orientation is
reached. This process is illustrated in Figure 6, with 6(a) in-
dicating the host’s view, and 6(b) showing user A’s screen.
Photo Capturing
Once all the cameras have reached their desired scene cov-
erage, the host user can trigger the photo capturing event by
tapping a button on the user interface. As discussed earlier,
allowing all devices to capture simultaneously is essential
for taking motion-artifact-free panoramas in highly dynamic
scenes. Our approach for achieving this is to send a signal to
the server, and the server will forward this signal to all the de-
vices in the same session. Once a device receives the signal,
the app automatically triggers the camera to take a picture,
and then upload it to the server for final panorama stitching.
To verify whether this approach can produce accurate syn-
chronization, We first test its feasibility in a controlled en-
6
vironment. As shown in Figure 7, we display a millisecond
level clock on a computer screen, and set up two smartphones
that both point to the clock. We implement the signal for-
warding system mentioned above, and let one of the phones
send out the photo taking signal to the server. Both phones
will immediately take a photo of the clock once they receive
the signal form the server, including the phone that sent out
the signal initially. Using this design, variance of the signal
arrival delay between the server and the clients can be directly
measured, by comparing the difference of the time shown in
the photos taken by individual cameras.
We conducted this experiment using WiFi connection as well
as 4G LTE networks, and observed time differences on dif-
ferent devices to be well below 100ms. In WiFi networks, the
difference is generally smaller than 40ms. This small differ-
ence is usually negligible in real panorama capturing tasks,
and would not introduce noticeable artifacts.
PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
We implement the proposed system as an iPhone app, and
provide a video to demonstrate the system in action, available
at http://youtu.be/PwQ6k_ZEQSs. We designed our eval-
uation to answer three questions: can PanoSwarm help user
capture good panoramas of challenging scenes? Does the pro-
posed interface intuitive to learn and use? Furthermore, can
PanoSwarm effectively encourage social interactions among
people?
Methodology
We compared two interfaces: the built-in panorama capturing
procedure in iOS, and the proposed PanoSwarm system.
Participants. We conducted two user study sessions. For the
first session, we recruited four users (A1-A4, all male, user
group A) from an open e-mail list at a private university. For
the second one, we recruited another three users (B1-B3, one
female, user group B) at a large public university. All par-
ticipants self-reported that they extensively used their mobile
devices for their photography needs, but had diverse experi-
ences with panorama capturing. Three users were enthusiasts
that took panoramas at least once a week (A1, A2 and B1).
Three users were casual users that tried a couple of times a
year (A3, A4 and B2). User B3 had never tried capturing
a panorama before. In addition, the age of the participants
ranged from 21 to 32.
Training. At the beginning of each user study session, we
trained our participants on how to use our system by going
through all the steps once in a capturing session. One of the
authors played the role of the host user and explained ev-
ery step verbally and answered questions, until the subjects
had no more questions and can take proper actions in each
step. We also explained to user B3 the basic knowledge of
panorama stitching, given that he had never done it before.
Tasks. Immediately following the training session, we asked
participants to complete at least three capturing sessions of
different scenes. When arrived at each scene, before using
our system, we asked for one volunteer to take a panorama
using the built-in panorama stitching tool in iOS. For each
capturing session, we tried to intervene as little as possible,
mostly just helped fix some occasional technical issues such
as network and device failure. We let the users themselves
to decide who should be the host user and which part of the
scene to photograph. We also did not give the users specific
goals to achieve.
Debrief. We debriefed the participants after they completed
their tasks. We asked them for their overall impressions, how
PanoSwarm compares to iOS panorama stitching tool, and
their overall feedback. In addition, we also asked the partici-
pants to complete a short questionnaire.
Results and Findings
In our study user group A finished three capturing sessions
and generated three panoramas, and user group B produced
six panoramas in six sessions. Every capturing session re-
sulted in a reasonable panorama without dramatic failure such
as failed alignment or producing large holes in the panorama,
indicating the direct and live panorama preview in the captur-
ing process can effectively help users prevent disasters.
In Figure 8 we show a few panoramas captured by the sub-
jects and compare them with the ones captured by the built-in
iOS tool. It suggests that our system can faithfully capture
all dynamic objects in the scene, thanks to the simultaneous
shutter release on all the devices. In contrast, the iOS tool
had difficulties to deal with moving objects and produced ob-
vious ghosting artifacts. It also shows that the differences in
exposure time among the devices are small enough to produce
high quality results.
Table 1. The duration of each capturing sessions of the two user groups.
# of users Time (in seconds)
Group A 4 67, 54, 57
Group B 3 38, 24, 26, 23, 24, 28
Table 1 shows the duration of each capturing session. Some
interesting observations can be made from this data:
1. For both user groups, the first session took noticeably more
time than the following sessions, possibly indicating that
the users need more time to get familiar with the interface
and workflow when using the app for the first time.
2. After the first session, the duration of the capturing ses-
sions quickly came down and became relatively stable,
suggesting that the users can learn how to use the app fairly
quickly.
3. The average session duration for group A is almost twice
as long as that of group B. While the two groups consist
of different users, we hypothesize that this is largely due
to the different sizes of the groups. Group A has one more
user, thus it may have significantly increased the required
user effort for collaboration.
Ease of Use
We also asked about the subjects’ opinions about the ease
of use of the interface, as well as how they like it com-
pared to iPhone’s panorama, in the questionnaire. All users
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Figure 8. Comparisons of the panoramas produced by iPhone (top) and our proposed system (bottom) on dynamic scenes. From top to the bottom, each
row shows iPhone’s result in scene A, our result in scene A, iPhone’ result in scene B, and our result in scene B. Note the ghosting artifacts (highlighted
in red) in iPhone’s results, and the fast-moving, artifact-free objects (highlighted in green) in our results, which are also highlighted in the right column.
agreed that the system is easy to learn, with better capabil-
ity than iPhone’s default tool, except B3, who had not used
any panorama tool before. User B2 commented that “iPhone
does a great job for static scene panoramas. however, it is
not very good in two things: 1. Lack of ability for dynamic
scene, e.g. ghost shadow. 2. You need to hold steady while
moving the phone. PanoSwarm does a good job in both of
these.” User A4 commented that “from the early prototype I
have seen, I think this app fills a totally different need than
the native iphone panorama. When messing with the native
app you notice that people in frames sometimes get cut off be-
cause they are moving- we didn’t see anything like that with
this app. There is of course the overhead that you need more
people with PanoSwarm, but like I mentioned earlier I think
this is a cool feature”.
Since our interface provides multiple dynamic views, such as
the panorama preview and the live viewfinder images from
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all devices, we asked the subjects which view is the most im-
portant and intuitive to them. The users’ answers were highly
consistent: they all agreed that the live panorama preview
is almost the only view that they looked at during the cap-
turing sessions, and the live viewfinder images at the bottom
of the interface were not particularly useful. This suggests
that for future improvement, we could potentially remove all
viewfinder images and focus on improving the live panorama
view.
Social Interactions
In the evaluation, we noticed that although we did not explic-
itly require the users to make interactions when using our app,
this process naturally generates social activities. We observe
that people naturally started to talk to each other in the
process as the primary communication channel, while the
host user also used the app to send out visual instructions.
People talked primarily in the early stage of a capturing ses-
sion, to figure out which area is his or her responsibility. Af-
ter that the users mainly used the panorama preview to adjust
their directions, with occasional instructions from the host.
When asked whether they would like to use the app in the
future with their friends, all users commented positively.
User B3 never had any panorama capturing experience, but
he commented that “maybe not on daily basis. It looks time-
consuming for me to take photos like that. But in some situa-
tions I’d like to use it to keep memories, e.g., in an event with
a lot of friends.”.
DISCUSSION
While we are glad that the preliminary study shows that users
found PanoSwarm effective and useful, there are many ways
we can improve it in future work. There are also many in-
teresting questions left unanswered that we would like to ad-
dress in future studies.
The Size and the Skill Level of the Team
Our preliminary study only involved teams of 3 and 4 users.
We observed that in general the 3-user team had shorter cap-
turing sessions than the 4-user team (27 seconds v.s. 59 sec-
onds in average), given that there was one less camera to ad-
just. Increasing the number of users will increase the com-
putational load of the server, which may make the server less
responsive. However, more users in a session may make the
task more challenging and potentially generate more reward-
ing panoramas with larger scene coverage. The questions that
is interesting to us is, ignoring the computational issues, is
there a sweet spot for the number of users in a single session
to maximize the overall experience? Our hypothesis is that
the answer to this question highly depends on the skill lev-
els of individual users in the session. If all users are experts,
then perhaps a larger team if preferred. On the contrary, if all
users are novices, then having smaller teams would reduce
the chance of failure. It is however unclear what happens if
the users have mixed skill levels. We plan to conduct more
studies in the future to explore along this direction.
Can Strangers Work Together?
The two user study teams in our preliminary study were
formed by people that already know each other before. Thus,
there is less a barrier among them to work together to accom-
plish a task. However, it is unclear whether total strangers
are willing to team up, and furthermore, accomplish the task
effectively. We included the question “do you wish to use
PanoSwarm with strangers in the future” in our question-
naires, and the turned-around opinions are mixed. Some of
the users show interests, for example, user A4 commented
that “of course, I think this is an amazing experience to share
with someone I do not know. Great way to break the ice/
meet people who share similar interests (b/c you guys are tak-
ing pics of the same stuff)”. But more users are inclined to
only use it with friends. An especially interesting view from
user B3, who never used panorama stitching before, is that he
prefers to not using the app with strangers, but is willing to
show off to other people as a conversation starter by using it
with his friends. As one of the main motivation of the project
is to encourage social interactions among people who other-
wise would not interact with each other, we plan to conduct
future studies to evaluate its effectiveness on doing so.
Other Collaboration Modes
Our current app has a fixed setup where one host user controls
the overall capturing process. When asked what can be fur-
ther improved, one subject commented that “I’m not too keen
on the idea of a single host controlling where others should
move. I think there should be a way to make it more fun for
all the users.” This inspires us to develop an alternative col-
laboration mode, where each user has equal responsibilities
and power in the capturing process. For example, instead
of sending instructions to other users for camera adjustment,
each user can send all other users a signal indicating where
he/she plans to move the camera, and make sure it does not
conflict with other users’ intentions that have already been
broadcasted. This setup does require more calibrated collab-
oration, but may be more fun to advanced use and can provide
a stronger sense of accomplishment. We plan to implement
this mode and further study it.
CONCLUSION
We presented PanoSwarm, the first collaborative photography
tool that helps multiple users work together to capture high
quality panoramas of highly dynamic scenes, which cannot
be done with traditional single camera panorama capturing
workflow. Our system employs a client-server framework.
The server collects all viewfinder images and stitch them on-
the-fly for live panorama preview. The client interface shows
the preview to the user and allows the host user to send visual
instructions with gestures to other users for coordinated cam-
era adjustment. Our preliminary user study suggests that the
proposed system can provide a unique, enjoyable experience
for users in addition to capturing high quality panoramas.
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